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THE GREAT
OF EVERLASTING HILLS

BY IIAVDEN CARRUTl-
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the freedom
which the deni
zeus of the place
came into the of
flee and pied the

was
rather ro

markablo Colo
nel Slocum ex-

pressed the oplu
ion wo

oughter glue it so it wouldnt
be so durned touchy and wo really
gave the suggestion serious attention
Mr Milo Bush did not often disturb
tho typo but his conversational tits
plays were sometimes rather discon
certing Wq were forced to bear the
brunt of his numerous stories most
of the older residents being immune
from many repetitions His idea
seemed to be was too
stiff for us especially after he had
made a show of something on
his subscription an adroit operation
which consisted in turning in a quar
ter with considerable flourish and bor-

rowing half a dollar the next day
One day after having performed

the first part of this transaction he
dropped both feet into the capacious
waste and told a story of one
Hondershot a former more or less
mythical resident of the town I had
heard other stories of Hendorshot
from both Mr Bush and Abner Block
mark and I am inclined to think that
lie at some time existed

Well now Ilendershot was nil
right said Mr Bush on the occasion
in question know about Hen

Hondershot who used
to run the Headquarters Hotel Hen
dorahot yes yes quite a mean Hen
dershot was tell you all
About Hendorahot if I took a week oil
Wiuht I had all the muney I lent
Hendershot and be heaved a sigh
meant to be pathetic as calmly as if
ho didnt know that I know bo never
lent any money to anybody in his life
but on tile contrary owed money to
every man in town

Reckless Hendershot was with
liiii money Bet on some fool thing
or give it away or lose it or anything
Hadnt thought of Hendershot for a
dogs age till last night when I was a
reading that item in your paper about
the hens egg old Deacon Brown
fetched you eight inches in diameter
The egg was eight inches in circum-

ference but Mr Bush never recog
uizod such minor points of mere fact
Mado me think of Heudernhots old

hen Everlasting Everlast-
ing Hills was her full name cause she

just like em or moro so More
so I reckon cause a yeartkquake
will wreck a hill a good deal but it
couldnt never move that old hen
She never spent any time laying oggs
like tho Deacons nor no other size
not so fur as I ever heard Her ob-

ject in life was setting
Sho preferred eggs to set on but

when they want handy wasnt above
anything else Next to real eggs of
course take artificial ones
those hero china uestegRs Seemed
to get more satisfaction out of oui
than she could out of corncobs or a-

piece of chalk or a brickbat Next
to porcelain eggs she cottoned to door-
knobs fast brindle if she
couldnt get white Preferred em on
the ground but if necessary could
fly up and make the attempt to hatch
em out right on the door bracing one

foot on the key and squawking a good
deal down in her throat if anybody
opened the door Powerful hand to
go Quawk quawk just like that
way down in her throat if she was
disturbed when she was setting
Hopped on to the back platform of
the passenger train one day and sot
down on the bright head of A bolt
Seen her mistake at tho section sta-

tion down and come buck on the
freight setting on a chunk of coal in
the tender Cyclone blowed away the
ooop one day but old Everlasting just
froze to the ground and kept the
broken teacup she was setting on safe
and warm Most of the feathers had
been snaked off by the force of the
wind but when old Houderahot went
out tickled half to death to see her
there and tried to pat heron thoback

just squawked down in her throat
anti snatched a dab at his hand which
drew the blood Gamiest hen in the
Territory if a biliug volcaner hall
bust out in the baok yard shed a blis-
tered her feet setting on the stones it
hove up

But tile old lion wasnt such a
blamed fool alter all When she had
sot on anything three weeks without
results she began to get suspicious
aud to sort o look hard with one oyo
fore she got back on the nest Then
when another week was up sho would
just light out and leave whatever it
was and look around for something
lse Her judgment was bad on mak

ing lust choice but she knowed when
shed got enough

Well it run along till that hen
had sot on just about everything in
sight and sho was getting pretty
hard for setting material One
day Hendershot was in the billiard
room having a game with Judge
Lon adorf and he was nursing the
balla gentle liko down along the rail
into one corner when suddenly that
old critter of a hen and
lies into the winder with two squawks
nnd forty clucks snatched a dab at the
one and just gathered thorn four balls
under her wing and down on em
nJ closed her eyes peaceful and bo

to breathe and steady as
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much as to say Vuank heaving at
last I am rowardedl

Well at fast Heuderahot was
plumb bent Then says ho Boys
dont teoh her Give tho hen a
clausal Dot you she never stirs for

weeks cept once n day to set a
bite to oat Hendershot bo couldnt
be satisfied and kept walking around
the hen and trying to rig up some
scheme to got a bet on her Offered
five to ono on her agin any other lien
and said the other mau might provide
his hen with a regular nest and china
eggs Said hed put Everlasting ngin
any other two leas tho others to fol-
low each other Finally offered to
bet that the fowl would hatch out the
billiard balls red and white ivory
chickens but everybody fit of
ovon this offer cause nobody knowed
what the old sprccklcd thing couldnt
do Finally ho give up and said
hed just mako an exhibition sot of it
and chalked down the date ou the
wall and told strangers who dropped-
in that it was a grand sot agile time
an attempt to lower the worlds
ore under the auspices of the Inter-
national Setting Hen Association

Along toward night whon Hen
dershot was standing and admiring
her aud pointing out that she badut
moved a feather since she sot down
in come a sandyhaired feller with a
rod face and wearing one of these

caps and fuuuylooking
clothes generally and squinted his
oyes around and seen the hen aud
said the lathe

Oh I say says he just like
that oh I say you know whats
the bloomin lire on the table

Shes a setting on four billiard
balls answers Houderskot proud as
Lucifer

Extraordinary by jove says
the feller does she think she can
hatch em

Thats her ijee And I dont
know let she hear I
say says up
with pride

Oh I say now shell soon get
tired of thut you kuow lIens cant
hatch out billiard balls

Bet you twentyfive dollars
keeps trying for three weeks anyhow
answers Huuderahot

Ill go you ou that says tho fel
lea

Bet you fifty dollars she keeps-
at it tho fourth week says Header
shot

Go you again the feller
Bet a hundred she holds out

the fifth week keeps on Hendershot
setting excited

Take that too comes back the
feller

All right said Hendershot put
up your money

Oh I say Im not used to that
you know Dont do that way in
England my dear sir Were gentle

just record it in my betting
book you know and he pulls out a

book anti looks along down tho
page and sort o begins reading to his
self like this His Igbness fifty

on the sweepstake Juke of
Slackwater a pony on the Goodwood
cup Lady Biak box o gloves and
then ho scratched down something
saying Landlord 175 on hen

Well Hondersbot he caught right-
on and ho wasnt to bo outdone so
says ho Of course thats all right my
lojcl both gentlemen certainly
Ill Just put it down in my betting

v he dragged out a copy of
the Brnlth Patent Pill Companys
Farmers aud Mechanics Account
Hook and runs his finger down the
na sort o talking to hissolf The

J r firo hundred on boss trot
Chief Justice Supreme Court 10 on
dog fight and then he scratched down
2 gliBhman 175 on Everlast-

ing
Thou says the fellow Im out on

a little hunting Ill just
stay at your house Well lender
shot was tickled to havo him and
put him in the best room in the
louse and gave orders that nothing
was too good for him And ho was
just the kind that knowed good things
und lie went right in aud made hits

self at homo had extra grub every
moat lively teams each day to go out
limiting perabrie chickens nUll all
that kind o thing and run up a bill
like the national debt But Houder
shot was tickled to death over it and
used to spend half his time talking
with the feller bout the Jukes and
things he knowed in England

And old Everlasting just sot on
They left the winder open so she could
get out when she wanted to It was
always her way to hop oil the nest
just at sunrise every morning and
hustle around and pick up a handful or
two of gravel and be back on in ten min-

utes Every morning before break
fast Hendershot took a look at her
and during the day ho had an eye on
her moat of the time Fenced off that
corner of the room so that she
wouldnt be disturbed and put up a
shade sos the light wouldnt hurt her
eyesWell at the end of three weeks
Hendershot couldnt hardly contain
hiaself cause hed won the first bet
Thats agin me pon my honor

says the Britisher noting it down in
his book but Ill win on the next
weeks and he give his bill another
hist Once Hendershot presented-
his bill but the Britisher waved it
away sort ogracefnl and said hed fix
it when they settled tho bets Thats
all right my lord says Hendershot
All gentlemen you know and the

boosted his livery bill again
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When the fourth week ended the
hen was stilt setting right along and
the Englishman owned up

Sumo way at tile end of thollfth
week Hondorshot was so tickled
that he couldnt hardly talk But I
say you ought to give me a chance
for my revenge says the Britisher
go you another week for two hun-

dred All says Hendorahot
And ho won agin Ill bo hanged il
ho didnt Donblo the bet and you
go agin says the Englishman Brit-
ish pluck you know uover say die
Hcudarabot agreed with some re-
mark about the American eagle Tall
you what says bo to Judge
dorf old Everlasting is just making
the set of her life Its the
balls being so natural you see

used to corncobs and
bricks so long that n billiard hall gives
her now hope Ill go him one more
week at 800 if she holds out and

Well she held out all right
enough aud the Britisher was ready
to try it again England expect
every man to do his duty ho
There you are Mr Landlord

The eighth week was up at font
oclock a Thursday afternoon
theyd agreed that it was to be the
last A low minutes before four Hen
dersliot was walking about pretty
nervous with one eye on old Ever-
lasting

Shes agoing to do it he
She nint moved a feather Shoe

right there Shes awinning money
for me Tonight Ill give her a ngsl
and thirteen eggs as her reward Yes
sir thirteen genyooine eggs you un-

derstand eggs that will hatch
the greatest fowl in the United States
Ill back old Everlasting Hills again
the world

Just then in walks the clerk and
says he That Englishman loft on the
one oclock train Did ho pay
bill

Great beeswax tio yells Hon
dershot Two hundred dollars it
its a cent Nor the bet neitberl You
blamed old speckled fraud and he
roaches over and gives the hen a poke
with tho billiard cue and she rolls
over with her feet up

Then Judge Longsdorf picks hoi
up and she didnt weigh more that
six ounces Why sage he aboj
got glass oyes and wire in hetfueok
That feller must a been a taxider-
mist and stuffed her about four weeks
ago

Well when Honderskot could
stand up without help he said seine
things also without help but

use of my telling you what thej
was cause they wasnt things you
could print in your paper and theres-
no sense in your bothering with things
you cant use Just go ahead aud
make au editorial of this and draw

on the sinfulness of betting il
you want to which Ive always said
it was ever since I bet agin my own
boss and the critter got soared and

away and come rods ahead
which Ill tell you about some oHioi
time and he went out and left
to finish the article I was writing
urging people to dig deeper cyclone
collars Saturday Evening Post

SOUTHERN STEEL

Hcslnnlnc or nil Jliiormoiu Imluttry-
Ht ul Palm nillla to Follow Cotton Mill

The beginning of the manufacture
of steel at Busboy near Birmingham
Ala recently is a striking and impor-
tant tact of great significance foi
Southern industry Three furnaces
out of the ten that have been under
construction began to make steel on
Thanksgiving Day aud the other seven
are soon to be operation Where

can bo made most cheaply
steel also can be made at least cost sc

that we are now witnessing tho first
steps of a movement that means a vast
development

Hitherto the South has been pro
clueing pig for sale to steelmakers iu
the North Much pig has also been-

exported to England and other coun-
tries The significance of the
at Ensley is that it points to a time
not distant when steel rails armor
for warships steel ships tinplate
structural shapes etc will bo South-
ern products Other stoelrnukiuj
plants are already we are told iu
contemplation anti several rolling mill
are building

Low cost of production is nowadays
the controlling factor in the location
of new industries It is the breezi
that watts the cotton manufacturing
Industry slowly from Now England to
the Carolinas It is the beginning
that is difficult After the first cot
ton mills hal shown the way to suc-
cess others followed iu quick succes-
sion So it may be expected tho sue
cess of steel making at Ensley wit
havo large results Baltimore Sun

Agriculture In the Kloinlyke
Such of us as regard tho Klondyki

as a cheerless arid waste of ice an
surprised at tho statement of a rosi
dent of Dawson City sent to Wash-
ington by Vioo Consul Morrison

line done exceptionally well
and I see no reason why it should not
bo extensively and successfully growl
here I seo no reason why this cotta
try should not bo able to produce its
own vegetables and grains The sue
cess I havo had with llowers proves
that all hardy annuals will do well
The coming year I intend planting
several hundred hybrid roses alas
summer flowering bulbs a large
of other hardy and halfhardy an
mials end some of the hardy peren-
nials Small fruits such as

currants blackberries and
raspberries should do well Currants
raspberries cranberries strawberries
and blueberries grow wild hero
Yictor4Smitb in Now Ycrk Press

Itneri Hnvo Plenty of Ammunition
The quantity of ammunition stored

in the Transvaal is absolutely colos
sal anti would suffice for ten years
war oven at the present rate of usage
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JOHN I BLAIRS PRECEPTS

nutlneti Itulei of HU
Clerk

When John 1 Blair who tiled ro
cently worth from to S70
000000 and who is said to havo owned
in the course of his ninety odd years
of life more railroads and also more
land thau any other private individual-
in the world kept a country store at
Gravel Hill now in New
Jersey in 1831 he employed two
clerks Ho had then been in business
for himself eleven years Ho had set
up for himself before be was eighteen
years old

For his two clerks ho wrote out a
sot of rules The original in Mr
Blairs handwriting was given the
lata Charles D Vail to William 0
Howell who has had it in his posses
sion for forty years The reward of

5 referred to in tho rules was claimed
by Aaron H Kesoy then ono of Mr
Blairs two clerks The document is
as follows

ntUiKs A nnaniiATioNs TO nn OBSERVED
D J I BLAIItS

1st Tho Storehouse anti the Goods
in tho same to bo kept in tho most
perfect order Nothing to bo per-
mitted to Lie in a Slovenly manner
about the floor Neither clothes
shoos Goods or other article

2nd No article of Goods cloth-
ing or any other matter to be made
use of unnecessarily But iu the
most prudent anti respectable manner
This is a matter worthy to bo observed
and Lived up to as carelessness and

is the ruin of all Business
and this particular abovo all others
ought to be most striotly and pru-
dently observed in order to make a
Merchant or any other good Citizen
Unless this Principle the most im-
portant of all is lived up to it is use-
less to undortaka any Business what
overj with the Idea of Making a

And any person who does not
live up to this Bulo of conduct loses
my confidence

3rd Every article of store Goods
to bo kept in their place in the most
respectable anti neatest scanner anti
ordeV-

1th Tho Books are to bo kept
posted Up by the head clark and

item examined by tile first and
second clerk the Charges and post-
age thereof that iu no case mistake
can be founts Which if so done
will give our business a character
worthy of notice and Appreciated by
our customers and ourselves

Cth I cannot allow my clerks to
associate too much with loose and im
moral characters nor Frequent tho
Taverns Neither do I wish them to
scuffle or wrestle with such but pride
themselves abovo this as no good can
result from it but a Great Injury it
will bring on thorn such as slothful
ness and lounging about tho storo
And characters will take many
privileges in my absence which would
give uneasiness

Cth I wish my clerks on the Sab
bftthJo go Regular to church This
iaa good principle It sots a good
example to others if they should not
be immediately benefited by it

7 Never yourself to use
seven brooms to sweep the house with
neither fivo bliokeys to keep water in
and other like extravagatices in pro-
portion Those principles of extrava-
gance are disgusting and would ruin
any man in duo time Can you think
it looks better or why is it done

8th The Great Principles of trade
are theso and must be observed by
any person going into business or
carrying on same which are Do
strictly always to your busi-
ness Be Punctual iu all Matters Bo
careful und economizing in all things
Make the best of all things you have
Watch tho situation of your accounts
Striotly attend to your collections
moderately pressing tho debtor when
he has funds that you know of If
dunned in due form you generally
succeed Always know the Situation
of your own Affairs Avoid riding or
going to any place whoro you have no
business It is always bettor to at-

tend to your business If you con-
tract debts look ahead and make cal-
culations to pay them

88yA decent careful prudent
man will appear much bettor in n
Hemp Suit than a slovenly careless
fop in a Silk Suit

N B The clerk boat complying
with the above rules shall be paid on
the first of next April five dollars and
if both livo up to it five dollars each
with my good will

N B Always consider that you are
doing business for yourselves when
you do my business If you livo up
to the Rules laid down I will make
men of you and it will make men ol
yourselves All that I can for

be of no Service if you dont
comply with my rules and follow my
advice

If you pursue tho course I have
laid down all will bo safe anti I shall
have tho pleasure of keeping good ua
tilted but if not all will be confusion
and I must Eternally find fault-

A Ierlimtetlc London Church
St Bartholomews Church Moot

Lane is onco more on tho move
Among ecclesiastical establishments
it is a regular vagrant but unlike
most rolling stones it has gathered a
good deal of moss in tho way of en
dowment Originally this ambulant

stood on the site of the Sun
insurance office but having no par

was bodily mood to its
present position about fifty years ago
Now it is to be demolished once more
and roercoted stono by stone in
some populous suburb St Barthol-
omew the Wanderer may fairly plod
that this rccrudosconco of nomadic
habits is not due but to
the centrifugal tendency of modern
Londoners who no longer live liko
thoir mediroval forefathers over their
places of business and playfully empty
from their upper their dust
bins qu the heads of innocent way
arers Jj9ndon TolcKraph
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F you thinly of taking a course for
or for Civil Service

wo can be of assistance to you
pretend to give you the

questions you will be asked but wo
know the the examinations
and we instruct you along the proper
lines and no time is wasted on sub-

jects that do not pertain to the exam
ination Only a small percentage of
those who enter tho examinations suc-
ceed in passing with an average suffi
ciently high to place them on tho

list In the Service it is
not sufficient for one to simply pass
the examination but it necessary
for him to pass with nn average that
will place his name sufficiently high
on the list of for his uamo to
be reached when a clerk is called for
from his state Our charges for prep
aration are ten and for this
sum wo will prepare you until you
pass the examination If for any rea-
son you should fail the first time it
will cost nothing to take the ex
amination Not one of our
pupils so far has failed to pass the
Census office examination and by
reading the following testimonials you
will see many of them have

been successful Your atten-
tion is called to the strong endorse-
ment of Hon Herman W Snow
Congressman from 9th district
Illinois He sent lie son to out
school and delivered the annual ad
dress at our commencement exercises
and he knew all about our work and
our success in securing employment-
for our is his
testimonial For thorough course
and genial and teachers this
school has np In tho way of
securing positions it is not surpassed
by any in Washington school
is highly Messrs Weller

Bepetti the largest real estate firm
on Capitol Hill also K Allan Lovell
Esq Attorney at Law Huntingdon

My daughter made pro-
gress in her studies and I highly com
mend tho college to Our
Bohool is highly endorsed by Mr B
H of this who delivered-
our annual address at the commence-
ment exercises of the college some
years ago The school highly en
dorsed by Mr John E presi
dent National Capital Bank of this
oity We have been depositor with
his bank for at least ton years and he
knows our financial standing better
than any other person Should you
wish to know our standing in tho com-
munity and our ability to meet all
obligations you can obtain that infor
mation by addressing Mr J E Her
rell This school is highly

by Mr W D Campbell
the largest lumber dealers in the
He has sent threo men in
whom he was interested to our school
paying all their expenses and after-
wards wrote us a very fine letter com
mending our methods and the effi-
ciency of our teachers Mr Oonkling
who holds a very position
in the Navy Department sent two
sons to our and has the follow-
ing to visited WoodV

times and noted the discipline meth
ods of instruction and wort and I do
sire to say that the disoipline is
lent the methods of instruction
superior and the work thorough and
practical and of the greatest import-
ance to the business of tho country
Surely this institution well
the patronage it is receiving Dr W
P 0 Hazen of NatIOnal
Capital Dank and one of the most
prominent physicians in this oity has
written us a letter highly endorsing-
our school Tho school is highly
endorsed by Hon T Stobo Farrow

for the War Department-
who sent three children to our sohoo
also by Mr B W Dunn one of the
largest and best known coal merchants
in Washington who patronized our
school by sending three of his children-
to us The college is also recom-
mended by Hon J W Douglas
exCommissioner of the District of
Columbia

Hire are a few endorsements re-
ceived recgntlr

Gentlemen I want to thank you
for getting me a in the office
of the Supervisor of tho Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad There are
schools than Woods Commercial Col
lego but they do not place their grad-
uates in good positions Your strong
point is in looking after your pupils
after they become proficient do
not drop them as soon ns they leave
the school room I wish to thank
your excellent teachers in tho depart-
ments of shorthand and typewriting
They are unequalled ns

Yours truly
A ENOISH

Juno 29 1809

To whom it may ooncern
From experience I wish to say that

any person who desires a thorough
knowledge of bookkeeping do
well to Commercial
College

Tho principal is an instructor of
many years experience and teaches
thoroughly whatever he undertakes

Very respectfully
BABBBB

White House

PROF 0 F WOOD 311 E Capitol
Street

Dear Sir
It gives me teat to tell

you that I received my appointment-
ana reported for

I passed the examination easily
Respectfully

SALLIE Y KENNEK

further informntlol
call at 311 East Street
or address the Principal Court
P Wfiftifr
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Commercial
College

CIVIL SEVICE SCHOOL-

No EAST CAPITOL STREET

Open all ihe Year

Young

Your future Is before you
You wish to make the best use
of it In order to do this you
must have special training and
preparation The educated have-
a vast advantage over the
Ignorant Without education
you must do the hardest worSt
and receive the poorest pay A
generation ago a man could get
along with little education now
that is Impossible Under
modern systems ho
must be skilled and trained He
must know the laws of busi-
ness how to do business and
how to keep systematic records

f business

Business lien
Will Tell You

that they find the greatest dif-
ficulty in securing competent
help to fill responsible positions
which command the best
aries There are plenty of
CHEAP fIEN Plenty of men
worth a day but few can
earn a day

Commercial
CollegeI-

s conducted for the purpose of
preparing young

Principal
Hr Court F Wood has been e
the head of the school contln
uously during the past thirteen
years

A Thorough

and skillful
teachers are in charge of
department The discipline is
strict The and methods
are radically different from other
schools

If I Were Sureo-

f a situation I would take the
course We answer To
doubt is to fall You will never
succeed without this or some
equivalent course of training
GET and BE READY
when the offers
Situations and opportunities do
not wait

When the
Call Comes

If you are not ready another
takes the place and are

aside world has
no sympathy with irresolute
timid What It wants
Is MEN OF AMBITION

DETERriiNATION men
with educated brains pure
hearts and willing hands ready
to EARN and DESERVE success

Young Ladieso-

f sense and refinement
learn shorthand and typewriting
thoroughly can turn
their services into dollars The

Bureau of this
many peo

pie in good paying situations
every year FREE OF CHARQG

There are
Cheaper Schoolsth-

an Woods Commercial
that is cheaper In rates o

tuition but our school Is cheaper
In the end The ad
vantages here far outweigh tho

of a few dollars In
cost and In matters of education
emphatically THE BEST Is tho
CHEAPEST

Students Received
at any time and the term of each
dates from time day of

School In session
throughout the year

o

COURSE OF STUDY
Bookkeeping Business Forms

Arithmetic Office Drills Pen
manship Shorthand Typewrit-
ing Spelling Practical Grammar
Commercial Law Business Prac-

tice Rapid Calculations Business
UtterWriting

School Ses
are heW on Monday Vedne
and Friday from
9 oclock

c
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